
KENYA COMFORT SUITES





Kenya Comfort Suites is a three-star hotel located in the bustling Milimani Suburb of Nairobi. Located only minutes from most 

of Nairobi’s business and tourist landmarks, the hotel offers a full range of amenities for work and leisure and features a 

24-hour reception and restaurant. Kenya Comfort Suites offers a selection of standard and superior guest rooms that are clean, 

comfortable and affordable. The hotel also offers apartment-style units with fully equipped kitchens comprising of studios, one 

bedroom apartments & a five-bedroom penthouse . We’ve established a reputation for affordable accommodation and quality 

service where happy clients with smiles meet comfort and Kenyan hospitality!

ACCESS TO THE BEST OF NAIROBI



Kenya Comfort Suites offers 88 guest rooms including standard, 

superior suites and apartment-style accommodation. All rooms have 

natural lighting, compact en-suite bathrooms, mosquito nets, premium 

hotel quality spring mattresses and complimentary high-speed 

internet access.  The hotel has 42 standard rooms comprising of single, 

double/twin, triple and quadruple options. Guests can retreat to our 

11 spacious superior rooms with your own mini refreshment center. 

ROOMS



The hotel also boasts 24 studio apartments equipped with 

kitchenettes. The hotel also offers guests spacious and 

air-conditioned 11 one-bedrooms which have a separate 

lounge and kitchen.  We go the extra mile to make sure 

your stay is one to remember.



In keeping with the name Sokoni, which translates to “market 

place” in Kiswahili, all meals are made from freshly sourced local 

ingredients prepared in an open kitchen. Inspiration for cuisine is 

drawn from the diverse history and culture across Kenya. The 

food is created with seasonal variations to create a fusion of 

Kenyan and Western cuisine. The restaurant is open 24-hours a 

day. You may also enjoy 24-hour room service. 

DINE 24/7 AT SOKONI RESTAURANT



In keeping with the name Ikulu, which means “the chief’s house” 

in Kiswahili, this lounge bar welcomes all who cross the threshold 

to enjoy classic and contemporary liquors. Rustic african interiors 

and a relaxing vibe make the Ikulu Lounge a go-to venue for a 

light snack, after-dinner drink or cocktail. The bar features both 

local and international beers, spirits and wine collections.

IKULU LOUNGE



The hotel offers personalized packages for conferences, meetings, weddings, receptions, corporate dinners, and trainings. Whether 

you're hosting a conference for up to 300 delegates, a board meeting or a party, the facility has a selection of function spaces to suit 

your needs. Our rooftop and ground-floor function spaces offer an incomparable setting for any event. The Ndovu conference hall 

can host up to 250 pax and the smaller venues, Simba, Twiga and Zebra can host up to 70 pax in various seating arrangements. Our 

team is ready to assist you at every stage and we’ll handle all the details with care and commitment. 

CONFERENCES, MEETINGS & EVENTS



The new Spa offers guests a haven of tranquility. Select from a variety of 

massages, spa therapies and customized beauty treatments provided in 

two treatment rooms to relax and rejuvenate. Ready to be cool in the 

pool? The heated outdoor pool is located in the inner courtyard, an oasis 

of privacy from the surrounding neighborhood. Swim a lap, relax in the 

sun, read a book or even get some work done poolside with our free Wi-Fi 

access.

WELLNESS



Contact our reception at any time to book your last-minute Nairobi area tours or Nairobi city 

excursions. We offer both half-day and full-day tour options and can customize them to meet 

your requirements and budget. Options include the National Museum of Kenya, Karen Blixen 

Museum, the AFEW Giraffe Centre, the DWST Elephant Orphanage, The Bomas of Kenya, 

Nairobi National Park & Animal Orphanage/Safari Walk, Kazuri Beads Factory, and Kitengela 

Hot Glass Factory. 

The hotel is also located close to popular Nairobi attractions including the National Archives 

and the rooftop viewing platform at the Kenyatta International Convention Centre.

ACTIVITIES



Whether you’re visiting Nairobi for business or holiday, the hotel is located at a distance of 2km from the City 

Center and Kenyatta International Convention Center and about 18km from the Jomo Kenyatta International 

Airport. Within the vicinity are corporations, embassies and banks along with museums, restaurants, lively bars, 

golf courses and Uhuru Park, Central Park and the Nairobi Arboretum. Shoppers will enjoy a central location close 

to the Prestige, Junction and Yaya Center shopping malls. Nairobi National Park, AFEW Giraffe Center and DWST 

Elephant Orphanage are only a short drive away.

LOCATION



Hotel Direct: +254 720 608 867 / +254 733/788 608 867

Sales & Reservations: +254 734 608 866 / 792 282 000

sales@kenyacomfort.com

www.kenyacomfort.com

P.O.Box 30425 - 00100 GPO Nairobi, Kenya

KCS - Junction of Milimani, Ralph Bunche & Jakaya Kikwete Rd


